The plate tectonic history of the Easter microplate has been reconstructed by "closing" the microplate in a series of steps using the Pacific-Nazca magnetic anomalies north and south of the microplate and the NUVEL I global plate motion model. After each step, the Easter microplate was rotated rigidly to match the Nazca and Pacific anomalies. Gaps and overlaps formed by this kinematic treatment mdicate compressional and tensional deformation, respectively, and show that rigid plate motions are insufficient to explain the complete tectonic evolution. Analysis of the magnetic anomaly data was guided by contoured SeaMARC II, Sea Beam, and 3.5-kHz bathymetry data and a lineament map derived from SeaMARC II side scan and Sea Beam bathymetry data. The patterns of lineaments and bathymetric structures suggest that rotational deformation of the Nazca plate is the general mechanism that accommodates the space problems arising from transfer of the Nazca plate to the microplate and rapid rotation of the microplate against the Nazca plate. Similar but smaller amounts of deformation are predicted along the southern boundary of the microplate. Prior to the origin of the microplate, the East Pacific Rise (EPR) was offset in at least two places according to the older magnetic anomalies, yet there is no evidence of linear fracture zones within the sparse data set except for occasional small consistent changes in regional depth across these age offsets. The magnetic, bathymetry, and satellite altimetry data indicate that the microplate initially formed at (or perhaps southeast of) Easter Island near a left -lateral offset of the EPR sometime between anomaly 3 and 3'. The East Rift started propagating north from the present location of Easter Island at -4.5 Ma, which is -1.5 m.y. earlier than previously proposed. However, the magnetic data that support this interpretation are sparse and complicated by recent volcanic flows and associated rough bathymetry west of Easter Island.
INTRODUCTION
The Easter microplate is located along the very fast spreading Pacific-Nazca plate boundary where a large-scale reorganization is presently occurring (Figure 1 ). The Easter microplate is probably the best modem analog of how large-scale spreading center jumps occur. The microplate is located in a broad shallow region of the East Pacific Rise (EPR) just to the north of the fastest seafloor spreading currently in existence. There are broad chains of young seamounts extending east and west of the microplate making up the Easter/Sala y Gomez Seamount Chain and the Tuamotu Chain. Below this general broad shallow region, there are anomalously slow surface and shear wave velocities in the upper mantle [Woodhouse and Dziewonski, 1984] and a 0.6-s slowness minimum of PKP travel times at the core-mantle boundary [Creager and Jordan, 1986] , suggesting intensive mantle convection . The summit of the East Rift of the microplate is the shallowest seafloor spreading axis along the entire EPR (-2050 m) . Rocks from this area have anomalously high He (3/4), Sr (87/86), La/Sm, Pb (206/204, 207/204, 208/204) , and RaITh (226/230) ratios, and low Nd (143/144) and Th (230/232) ratios [Craig et al., 1984; Macdougall and Tanzer, 1984; Schilling et al., 1985; Fontignie et al., 1986a, b; White et al., 1987; Poreda et al., 1988; Hanan and Schilling, 1989] . These geochemical ratios indicate a mantle component mixing with the normal mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB). The source of this primitive enriched source has been attributed to a hotspot located somewhere east of the East Rift [Craig et al., 1984; Schilling et al., 1985; Poreda et al., 1988; Hanan and Schilling, 1989] .
A plate is defined as a rigid piece of lithosphere surrounded by active boundaries. We use the word microplate to signify a smaller plate, while acknowledging the possibility of internal deformation and that the microplate may only exist during the time of the large-scale rift jump. Thus, the overlap region, the area within the active boundaries of the microplate, is not necessarily a small plate. Presently, it appears that the Easter microplate consists of rigid lithosphere formed by the microplate's divergent boundaries and rigid Nazca lithosphere that was deformed when it was transferred to the Easter microplate [Naar and Hey, 1989b] . Discoveries of active and inactive oceanic microplates are becoming increasingly more abundant [Herron, 1972a, mislocated and do not appear to correlate with any major structures shown in Figure 4 and Plate 1 nor with GLORIA data which cover the majority of the microplate interior [Rusby et al., 1988; Searle et al., 1989 ]. The earthquake epicenter pattern was used in conjunction with the other data to define the active boundaries of the microplate. The northern boundary has a diffuse epicentral pattern with strike-slip and compressive fault plane solutions [Engeln and Stein, 1984] . The southern boundary also has a diffuse pattern of earthquakes. Within this pattern there are closely grouped earthquakes which tend to occur as swarms [Walker, 1988] . The predominant fault plane solutions from the south are tensional and strike-slip [Engeln and Stein, 1984] . 
Magnetics
All the available magnetic anomaly profile data from the NGDC, the MW8711 expedition, the Pascua expedition, the Rapa Nui expedition, and the EN 113 expedition are shown in Figure 6 . Although there appears to be a large amount of magnetic data, more data are needed to resolve the complex magnetic patterns 
Pito Rift Area
The Pito Rift area is roughly 150 by 150 km, centered near 23øS, 112øW. The extent of the SeaMARC II data coverage in this area is shown in Figure 4 . The greatest depth of the area, Pito Deep, was recorded by the SeaMARC II system at -6100 m, I  I  I  J  j  I  I  I  I  I  • I J  I  I  I  I  I  I   I  I  I  I  I Table 1 for parameters for the individual profiles.
It seems unlikely that this northern transform wedge is a separate plate, because the northern area is teleseismically active throughout most of its interior and has very little activity near the shallow east-west ridge where more activity would be expected if the ridge were a transform fault (Figure 3) . The earthquake mechanisms of the larger earthquakes in this region (earthquakes 13, 14, 1, and 2) have mostly north-south compressional axes and strike-slip fault planes [Engeln and Stein, 1984] As discussed earlier, deformation is probably occurring in the northern transform wedge, and thus triple junction stability analysis is done as an exercise with the understanding that a real triple junction may not exist on a local scale and instead is distributed over a large area.
West Rift
In contrast to the entire East Rift, which is characterized by northward propagating rifts and a lack of transform faults (except perhaps the eastern part of the northern transform zone), the West Rift (see Figure 1 for slowing down of the West Rift was more abrupt, one would also expect to see a change from smooth to rough bathymetry [Menard, 1967] . An overlap trace is identical to the failing stiffening boundary, a term used by McKenzie [1986] to mark when and where the spreading rate of a failing rift becomes less than the full spreading rate. An overlap trace is also similar to a triple junction trace except in this case the triple junction would be migrating northward along the EPR as the East Rift propagated northward.
Southwest Rift
The enveloping scarps of the Southwest Rift are more visible than the spreading segments themselves (Plate 1). The patterns observed in the side scan within this area suggest it is very tectonically and volcanically active, which could explain the frequent teleseismic events from this area. The bathymetry along the axis deepens toward the tip of the propagating Southwest Rift where it appears to be breaking across the southwestern pseudofault ridge (near 26ø45'S, 115øW; Plate 1) [also see Searle et al., 1989 ]. It appears that a recent episode of propagation replacing the small grabens to the east (interpreted to be spreading axes [Francheteau et al., 1988] Another enigma in this area is the pattern of earthquakes in the southwest, near the Pacific-Easter Euler poles (-28øS, 114øW; Figure 3 ). The origin of these earthquakes is not clear because of the large data gaps in this area (Figure 4) . One speculation is that they are related to some kind of deformation to the south of the microplate in the same manner as observed in the northern transform wedge. This analogy to the northern wedge is weak, however, because the geometry of the southern boundary is very different. Another speculation is that there may be very active midplate volcanism in this area. This latter speculation is favored because of the shallow bathymetry directly to the east near the EPR ( Figure 5 ).
Southern Triple Junction
The southern triple junction area appears to be an RRF triple junction with an overlapped ridge geometry, corroborating the interpretation of Francheteau et al. [1988] and Zukin and Francheteau [1990] . However, this area has a very complicated pattern of bathymetric structures and the southern triple junction may be more diffuse. Table 1 do not necessarily represent true spreading velocities. Profiles D and E are modeled using an average spreading direction and separate spreading rates for the West Rift and East Rift (WR and ER in Table 1 ) and then are physically combined. Rates prior to the formation of the microplate (old Pacific-Nazca rates) are also included as WR rates in Table 1 . In other words, the WR rates are for the entire profile except for the part across the triangular wedge of lithosphere formed by the new East Rift (Figure 8 ). To generate synthetic profiles out beyond the last identified magnetic anomaly, an arbitrary age of 15 Ma was occasionally used in Table 1 Table 1 .
The magnetic anomaly data were modeled by generating a synthetic magnetic anomaly using the observed bathymetry, the orientation of magnetic stripes, and the magnetic polarity time (Figure 9b ). This space problem can also be accommodated in a similar manner as described for the northern area, although the structural data indicate that the mode of deformation is much more complex. An arrow connecting the Pacific plate "corner" of the southern triple junction with the Nazca plate "corner" of the southern triple junction is shown in Figure 9b to show how the two "corners" should be together after the reconstruction. In addition, there is overlap along the westem part of the southem boundary indicating that either extension occurred, there was diffuse spreading, the southern boundary geometry reorganized rapidly, and/or the western part of the southern boundary was oriented more NW-SE than assumed here.
The above possibilities cannot be investigated because the area is extremely tectonized and the previous plate boundary could have been easily overprinted by more recent activity. In addition, this area is characterized by extremely rough bathymetry and recent volcanic activity (as suggested by the high backscatter There is a large gap formed along the southern portion of the East Rift and an equally large overlap along the northern portion of the East Rift. Identification of anomaly 2 surrounding the northern part of the East Rift is difficult and was mostly extrapolated northward from the midpart of the East Rift where identification was more certain. South of this midpart of the East Rift, anomaly 2 stands out clearly on the Nazca plate but less so on the microplate (Figures 6 and 7) . The pattern of magnetic anomalies about the failed rift formed by the northward propagating rift at 25øS suggests that anomaly 2 which was on the microplate may have been transferred to the Nazca plate in the same manner as the Jaramillo (Figure 9a) The corresponding rotation rate of the microplate during the past 2.47 Ma is about 17ø/m.y., which is slightly faster than the present-day rotation rate of the microplate. The large radius of curvature for the Southwest Rift indicates that the majority of the interior was still behaving as a rigid "ball beating." The East Rift tip geometry does not show this curvature, yet the previous geometry of the northern East Rift is difficult to determine because the magnetics are very complicated in this area of very rough bathymetry. Thus it is possible that the East Rift geometry is oversimplified and may have had a geometry compatible with rigid rotation of the microplate.
There is a growing overlap across the southemmost EPR offset which might be related to the orientation uncertainty of the preexisting offset. The southern East Rift is located well to the east of the center of anomaly 2'. This indicates that there was a great deal of asymmetric spreading or, more likely, that there was one or more rift jumps to the east possibly related to the Easter hotspot. Between anomaly 2' and the present, the jumps along the East Rift appear to be mostly to the west, which may be related to the rotation of the microplate and is discussed further in the simplified tectonic evolution section. At 0.73 Ma, it is clear that the microplate is still rotating, the offset distance between the overlapped rifts has increased, and the rift tips are propagating to accommodate the rotation of the microplate instead of transferring lithosphere from the larger plates to the microplate interior. The only significant transfer of lithosphere occurring by rift propagation is the continued "shaving" of the microplate interior by the small-offset propagating rifts along the East Rift and West Rift that always propagate into the microplate interior and transfer lithosphere to one of the larger plates. This causes the overall growth rate of the microplate to be reduced . Another observation about the geometry of the East Rift is that the smalloffset propagating rifts appear to be guided by the previously formed pseudofaults. This geometry becomes even more evident at present (Figures 9a and 10a) The question mark at the East Rift shallow summit is to emphasize the uncertainty of how the Pacific-Easter transform boundary connects to the East Rift. Zukin and Francheteau [ 1990] suggest that the curvature of the shallow bathymetry in this area (Plate 1) is very near to the predicted recent Easter-Pacific transform motion direction and that it may accommodate transform slip motion. If this is correct, it would indicate that the southern triple junction is much farther south, closer to the theoretical triple junction calculated from the intersection of equal spreading rates predicted by the poles of rotation as described in the data description section. However, the farther south the triple junction is located, the more the microplate shape would become obstructive for the predicted 15ø/m.y. microplate rotation. On the other hand, this curving ridge to the west may be an old or recent overlapping EPR axis that curves toward the Southwest Rift.
DISCUSSION
The average rotation rates for the different ages, assuming the microplate rotated as a rigid body, range from 15 to 20ø/m.y. Although there is a general slowing down of the microplate rotation rate since its origin, the change of rate appears to be slow and gradual. The faster rotation rates occur during the early formation of the microplate. In the older plate reconstructions, gaps formed east and west of the microplate and overlaps formed north and south of the microplate indicate that the interior of the microplate underwent rotational deformation possibly in the form of simple shear and in a direction subparallel to the Pacific-Nazca spreading direction during the time of lithospheric transfer from the Nazca plate to the Easter plate.
The ratio of overlap length to offset width changes from about An instability arises in the Schouten et al. [1988] instantaneous "ball bearing" model over time because lithosphere is accreted to the interior of the microplate, causing the microplate to lose its circular shape and slowly become lopsided. Eventually, the microplate will not fit within its northern and southern boundaries as it continues to rotate (H. Schouten, personal communication, 1988) . Recall that the surface area of microplates can grow in two ways. First, it can grow by seafloor spreading. This will always cause the microplate to grow unless there was 100% asymmetric seafloor spreading, which has never been observed anywhere on earth on a geological time scale and has only been observed at a lava lake [Duffield, 1972] and during wax modeling experiments Brune, 1972, 1975; Macdonald et al., 1984; Naar et al., 1986] . These plate tectonic models do not scale properly in all regards, and thus it is assumed that oceanic microplates along a divergent boundary must grow by some amount of seafloor spreading. Theoretically, if a microplate did have 100% asymmetric spreading or if all the material accreted on the interior of the microplate was transferred back to the larger plates by other propagating rifts (the "shaving" mechanism), then the microplate could behave as a true "ball bearing." As previously discussed, these two options are not observed. However, the reconstructions suggest that the northern and southern boundaries of the microplate have moved farther apart, the rift offset grew, and part of the microplate was "shaved" by small-offset propagators, which together would tend to cause the microplate to retain a roughly equidimensional shape. However, these three mechanisms do not always appear to be synchronous; for example, the distance between the northern and southern boundaries of the microplate appears to have increased early on, whereas rigid plate rotation and the growth of the rift offset appears to have occurred more recently (Figure 10 , from 14øN to 16øN (Figure 1 la) , which has a similar orientation to the major inner pseudofault of the East Rift. It extends into an east-west ridge that stands 500 m or more above the seafloor near 16øN (Figure 11a ). There are not many data in the southwestern portion of the Mathematician paleopiate, but the analogy with the Easter microplate predicts that the southwestern part of the Mathematician paleopiate has a similar orientation to the Southwest Rift and probably connects somehow with the O'Gorman fracture zone (Figure 11a) . Furthermore, using the analogy with the Mathematician paleopiate and wax modeling observations [Naar et al., 1986] , it is expected that when the deformation resulting from the rigid rotation of the microplate reaches a maximum, the microplate will momentarily or completely stop rotating, the stress field at the Pito Rift area will change, and the direction of the propagating East Rift will change from northwest to a more northerly direction, thereby causing the zone of deformation to be moved northward into an area of mostly undeformed seafloor. Eventually, the West Rift of the Easter microplate will most likely cease activity when the East Rift propagates far enough north to cause the nearly round shape of the microplate to become so oblong in shape that it can no longer rotate between the quickly separating Pacific and Nazca plates. However, the interaction with a long-lived deep mantle plume may prolong spreading activity along the microplate boundaries, especially along the very shallow portions of the East The geometry of the microplate changes very rapidly during its evolution. At the initial stages of development, the microplate resembles a large propagating rift system, suggesting deformation may have been occurring throughout most of its interior up to about 2.47 Ma, At this time, the length to width (of overlap) ratio of the two rifts reaches a value of 3, the northward propagation slows down, the curved opening of the Southwest Rift becomes well established, and rigid rotation of the predeformed transferred lithosphere probably starts and predominates. At this time, the offset distance between the two overlapped rifts starts to increase. Some time after 2.47 Ma and before 1 Ma, the East Rift starts propagating northwestward, probably in response to the microplate rotation, and continues up until present. Also during this time period, the East Rift breaks into a series of rifts propagating northward toward the pole of opening with each rift propagating inside the preceding rift, thereby transferring lithosphere from the microplate to the Nazca plate and reducing the total growth rate of the microplate.
Rigid plate motions are insufficient to explain the complete tectonic evolution of the Easter microplate. The patterns of lineaments and bathymetric structures suggest that rotational deformation of the Nazca plate is the general mechanism that accommodates the space problems arising from transfer of the Nazca plate to the microplate and rapid rotation of the microplate against the Nazca plate. Similar but less deformation is predicted along the southern boundary of the microplate. "Bookshelf faulting" appears to be occurring in the eastern part of the northern transform wedge but is not evident in the western part, indicating that the mechanism of deformation is much more complex.
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